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Los Angeles Basin Section
Society of Petroleum Engineers

A Message from the Chair
Un-Vacation, WRM, MESA and Easter Eggs

Dear Fellow SPE Members,

A vacation it was not … and I would still like 
to apologize for not being in attendance at the 
March Forum, and not being able to attend 
the 2012 WRM.  As anticipated, the “ship” 
was left in the very capable hands of our Vice-
Chairperson, Steve Cheung, and I have 
received a lot of positive feedback from others 
on the 2012 WRM.

For openers, I would like to share with you a few items on my “un-
vacation.”  My purpose here is two-fold, one, to reinforce our 
perception of the great industry that we are, and the other is to 
provide inspiration to our younger professionals who, in their early 
career stages, may not have the first-hand opportunity (yet) to 
appreciate what’s going-on in the rest of the world.  I am taking you 
to Vienna.  That picturesque, old-world city renowned as the home of 
Mozart.  Actually, I learned that he was born in Salzburg, but that 
claim has taken more of a “back seat” to Salzburg’s notoriety for being 
the movie location for The Sound of Music.  

Unexpectantly, I found Vienna extremely advanced in energy 
consciousness.  I was prepared for the efficient automobiles, but not 
for the obvious grand-plan already in-place to maximize energy 
efficiency.   To date, I have not illustrated my Chairperson’s message 
with photos, but seeing what’s “going on” with energy in a somewhat 
more obscure part of central Europe, is both extremely informative, 

PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGY FORUM PROGRAM, APRIL 10, 2012
The next Petroleum Technology Forum will be held Tuesday, April 10th at the Long Beach Petroleum Club. 
The speaker will be Ding Zhu, Texas A&M University   Abstract and speaker bio fo"ow on page 3.                  

Location:
Long Beach Petroleum Club

 3636 Linden Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90807

Time:
Registration: 11:30 AM
Buffet Lunch: 11:30 AM

Presentation: 12:00-1:00 PM

Cost:
$20.00 members,

$25.00 non-members, 
Free for students

Recipient of the 2011 SPE President’s Section Award for Exce"ence

continued on page 2....

http://www.LASPE.org
http://www.LASPE.org
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and a reinforcement of the significance of the industry we are in.  I offer two photographic glimpses:

Message from the Chair...continued $om page 1

The hybrid bus … sure LA has low emission buses running on compressed natural gas, but what’s 
running on the streets of Vienna is an extremely efficient electric hybrid with a diesel engine backup 
and regenerative braking.  Perhaps one of their jewels to technology is the Vienna Technology 
Museum, which as you can see in the photo, has a permanent exhibit of a pump jack “front-and-
center” in the courtyard.  The Vienna basin has over 3500 wells, some at record depths (over 8500 m), 
although production volumes are non-remarkable and the region “ripe” for EOR.  Vienna is home to 
the SPE Vienna Basin Section, which serves Austria, the Czech Republic and Slovakia.

To close on these thoughts, I wanted to reinforce the significance of the global energy picture that we 
are all part of.  In all corners of the world the need for energy supply, and efficiency, are critical.  SPE is 
both growing and becoming more global, and I believe our industry offers limitless possibilities for 
young professionals to make a significant contribution to provide global solutions to a critical 
challenge.

I am certain that those of you fortunate enough to be in attendance at the recent WRM (March 21 – 
23rd, 2012, Bakersfield) found it both enjoyable and beneficial for your own work.  The SJV organizing 
committee did an excellent job of putting together a program focused on experiences and technology 
for our regional fields.  The Keynote Speaker at the awards luncheon, Ganesh Thakur, gave an 
excellent talk based on his global experiences as vice president, advisor, and fellow of Chevron Energy 
Technology Company.  Of course we are proud to again extend our congratulations to our own Section 
awards winners recognized at the luncheon, Mike Utt - Regional Service Award, Vanessa Perez - Young 
Professional Award, and Dr. Fred Aminzadeh - Regional Distinguished Faculty Achievement Award.  

MESA Day activities are now behind us, and were a great success.  Personally, I participated in the 
Middle School MESA Day (March 3rd, 2012).  I started-off first in the windmill contest, but because 
of overwhelming activity in the bridge competition, was reassigned (by our MESA Chair, Scott Hara!) 
and moved into that activity early-on.  Last month’s Newsletter was quick to capture highlights from 
that event.  Subsequently, the Senior MESA Day was held on the following Saturday, March 17th, 2012, 
and I would like to refer you to the highlights included later in this Newsletter.  Both days were filled 
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Message from the Chair...continued $om page 2

with excitement and fun for the students, and provided rewarding opportunities for both students and 
volunteers.

Preparations for the golf tournament are well under way.  The event Chairperson, Rich Manuel, has 
been focusing (volunteering!) extensive efforts to make it a memorable event for all.  As you probably 
are aware, the tournament will be held on Friday, May 4th, 2012, at the Los Serranos Country Club in 
Chino Hills.  Additional information may be found in the Newsletter, and please continue your efforts 
to encourage sponsorship and volunteering.  

A quick reminder, applications for the LASPE scholarships are due by April 8th, 2012.  Please see the 
information on our program provided in recent Newsletters or our website.  The scholarship program 
is chaired by Jack Smith who can be contacted for questions and additional information 
(Jack.Smith@slc.ca.gov). 

In closing, I would like to again congratulate our SPE regional award recipients, Mike, Vanessa, and 
Dr. Aminzadeh for outstanding service to SPE.   I would also like to join Scott Hara and thank all the 
volunteers that helped make MESA Day(s) a great success.

Dr. Eric M. Withjack
LASPE Chairperson 2011-2012
dremmw@yahoo.com

2012 Annual SPE Golf Tournament - SAVE THE DATE!!!

 The Annual LA Basin SPE Charity Golf Tournament, Awards Banquet and 
mega-raffle is set for Friday May 4th, 2012. Play begins at 1:00 PM with a 
shotgun start using a scramble format.  Golf is preceded by a BBQ lunch hosted 
by Weatherford (thank you very much!), driving and putting practice and pre-
tournament contests. 

After the tournament, enjoy the banquet and raffle.  Tell your friends and 
acquaintances about this great tournament and plan to attend. 

Join us on May 4th for a fun day of golf supporting worthy programs promoting science and the 
petroleum industry.  You can sign up through the links on www.LASPE.org.  We expect this event to sell 
out, so don't get left out. 

Interested parties and VOLUNTEERS PLEASE Contact Rich Manuel at rmanuel@mindspring.com.

mailto:Jack.Smith@slc.ca.gov
mailto:Jack.Smith@slc.ca.gov
mailto:dremmw@yahoo.com
mailto:dremmw@yahoo.com
http://www.laspe.org
http://www.laspe.org
mailto:rmanuel@mindspring.com
mailto:rmanuel@mindspring.com
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Abstract:
The need to produce oil and gas efficiently, economically and in an environmental-friendly manner has 
promoted the development of long extended reach horizontal and multilateral wells, which enable greater 
reservoir contact and lower draw-downs to achieve similar rates as conventional wells. However, this 
increased wellbore length has led to uneven drawdown distribution along such a well, often leading to early 
break-through of water or gas, and causing reduction in oil recovery and uneven sweep of the drainage area. 
The problem becomes more severe when a heterogeneous reservoir is involved.

To eliminate this problem, flow control devices have been used widely as a part of completion to control and 
optimize individual well or overall reservoir performance.   The purpose of flow control devices is to 
equalize inflow along the length of the wellbore regardless of location and permeability variation; thus, the 
entire length of the wellbore can contribute to the total production and, thereby, optimize hydrocarbon 
recovery. They also help prevent annular flow that can often lead to plugging and erosion of screens. Inflow 
control devices are choking devices that balance inflow by adding an additional pressure drop at the 
sandface. They are designed to apply a specific deferential pressure at a certain flow rate. The presentation 
will investigate how and when an inflow control device should be used. Two conditions that result in uneven 
flow distribution, wellbore pressure drop and heterogeneity of the formation will be addressed. The focus 
will be on when and how an inflow control device can optimize production. Examples at field conditions will 
be used to illustrate that it is critical to understand the reservoir conditions and wellbore dynamics together 
when designing a well completion with inflow control devices. Since uncertainty of reservoir conditions 
always exists, backup plans and conservative designs are desirable. The observations from this study show 
that over-designed inflow control devices will not just increase the cost of well completion, but also impact 
the well performance detrimentally.

Bio –  Ding Zhu:
Ding Zhu is associate professor and holder of the W.D. Von Gonten Faculty 
Fellowship in petroleum engineering at Texas A&M University, USA. Zhu’s 
main research areas include general production engineering, well 
stimulation and complex well performance. She is a co-author of more than 
80 technical papers and the SPE book Multilateral Wells. She has been a 
chairperson and a committee member for many SPE conferences and 
events and a technical editor for SPE Production and Operations Journal. 
Zhu received a BS degree in mechanical engineering from the Beijing 
University of Science and Technology, China, and MS and PhD degrees in 
petroleum engineering from the University of Texas at Austin, Texas, USA.

Leila Rashedi Vlasko
Forum Chairperson
lvlasko@betaoffshore.com

 Understanding the Roles of Inflow-Control Devices in Optimizing 
Horizontal Well Performance
Ding Zhu, Texas A&M University

FORUM FROM PAGE 1 . . .

PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGY FORUM  APRIL  10, 2012

mailto:lvlasko@betaoffshore.com
mailto:lvlasko@betaoffshore.com
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2012 ANNUAL SPE GOLF TOURNAMENT 
MAY 4, 2012 – LOS SERRANOS CC

The Tournament is filling up – don’t be left out.  There’s an entry form attached to this month’s 
Newsletter.  Take a look, get your team together and sign up by check or credit card through PayPal. 
There is a Paypal link at www.LASPE.org.

The Annual LA Basin SPE Charity Golf Tournament, Awards Banquet and mega-raffle take place Friday 
May 4th, 2012 at the Los Serranos Country Club in Chino Hills.  The tournament has been a spring 
tradition for many years and is the chief source of funding for LASPE.  Proceeds help support SPE 
student Chapters at Cal State Long Beach and at USC.  Additionally, LASPE provides funding for many 
science related programs in the Long Beach Unified District, Los Angeles County Science Fairs and 
scholarships to science and engineering students graduating from High School and attending college. 

Play begins at 1:00 PM with a shotgun start using a scramble format.  Golf is preceded by a BBQ lunch 
hosted by Weatherford (thank you very much!), driving and putting practice and pre-tournament 
contests. After the tournament, enjoy the banquet and raffle.  Tell your friends and acquaintances about 
this great tournament and plan to attend. 

Join us on May 4th for a fun day of golf supporting worthy programs promoting science and the 
petroleum industry.  You can sign up through the links on www.LASPE.org.  We expect this event to sell 
out, so don't get left out. 

Interested parties and VOLUNTEERS PLEASE Contact Rich Manuel at rmanuel@mindspring.com.

http://www.laspe.org
http://www.laspe.org
http://www.laspe.org
http://www.laspe.org
mailto:rmanuel@mindspring.com
mailto:rmanuel@mindspring.com
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PHOTOS FROM
MARCH  FORUM PRESENTATION

DRILLING AUTOMATION: 
NEW PROSPECTS AND PROSPECTORS?

Fred Florence,  National Oilwell Varco
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Eleven years ago, at the age of 22, Uduak Ntuk was dissatisfied. He was playing college football in 
Texas, but he didn’t feel like he was making progress in life.

Ntuk knew that engineering was a high-paying career, so as a young father and husband, he returned 
to his home state of California and started at CSU Long Beach in 2000. At CSULB Ntuk heard about 
MESA from other students. With the program’s help he transitioned from taking liberal arts courses 
to navigating engineering classes as a chemical engineering major.

Ntuk’s life was extremely busy at the time. He was juggling college, work, rearing a toddler and caring 
for his disabled father. But MESA helped Ntuk organize his life to achieve his goal of graduating as an 
engineer. With help from MESA he earned scholarships, became involved with organizations such as 
National Association of Black Engineers and found internships.

“MESA helped me feel not so alone in class,” Ntuk said. “It was a support group and a way to leverage 
best practices from other engineering students who could relate to the challenges I was facing.” 

Ntuk’s dedication paid off. He worked at the CSULB MESA center as an academic advisor to lower 
division students. He studied abroad in China and London. Through conferences— and with mock 
interview training from MESA—he landed internships at General Electric and Chevron. The Chevron 
stint led to full-time jobs after he attained his coveted chemical engineering degree. By then Ntuk had 
hit his stride, earning a master’s degree in petroleum engineering from University of Southern 
California while working at Chevron.

“I feel indebted to MESA for the opportunities it gave to me,” he said. “A (science, technology, 
engineering and math) career path can lift people out of poverty and into comfortable living wage jobs 
like no other.”

LIBERAL ARTS TO CHEMICAL ENGINEERING: 
MESA HELPS STUDENT HIT HIS STRIDE

MESA NEWS
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LASPE volunteers braved the rain to be science project competition judges for 300 local students at 
the High School MESA Day on the CSU Long Beach campus.  The MESA staff and LASPE showed 
the students the art of adapting to adverse conditions, as most of the outdoor competitions were 
moved indoors at the last minute.  

Three hundred high school students from the Long Beach, Artesia, Bellflower, Cerritos, Paramount, 
and Wilmington areas competed in science projects ranging from Mousetrap-powered cars, 
Windmills, Gliders, Bridges, Models and Posters about the Human Brain, and a new pilot project 
building Prosthetic Hands.  The students demonstrated to the judges how talented and excited they 
were to apply their math and science skills.  Again, pictures display what words can’t to support 
LASPE volunteer feedback that everyone had lots of fun, were impressed with the student’s projects, 
and happy they participated.

With all the students staying indoors for lunch, we conducted two engaging Panel Sessions between 
Industry Professionals and students, led by LASPE member Uduak Ntuk (City of Long Beach Gas 
and Oil Dept). Panelists included LASPE volunteers Max Meeker and Wanjiru Njuguna of Oxy Long 
Beach and Dr. Tatangla Coleman and Tyrie Mitchell of Raytheon.  The panelists discussed their 
backgrounds and work and how they became engineers and geologists.  Each session, the students 
asked a steady stream of relevant questions for about 45 minutes, varying from colleges to attend, 
suggested coursework, choosing majors, value of internships, salaries and benefits, and what they liked 
about their jobs.  Max Meeker commented afterwards that he wished he had this type of discourse 
with engineering professionals when he was in high school.

The Awards ceremony at the end of the day was especially moving, because the students were 
screaming encouraging words to support their fellow students who won awards, like you normally see 
during sports events.  This is what learning and school should be all about.  

Thanks to everyone who volunteered on both March 3 and 17 for the two MESA Days.  MESA’s 
Center Director at CSULB, Saba Yohannes-Reda, gives her THANKS in capital letters because she 
appreciates your time and efforts.  These acts of giving make me proud to be a member of LASPE.

Scott Hara – LASPE Community Outreach Chairperson   

LASPE VOLUNTEERS MAKE A DIFFERENCE AT HIGH 
SCHOOL MESA DAY

Saturday March 17 at CSU Long Beach

MESA NEWS

more photos on next page...
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LASPE VOLUNTEERS HELP 
MAKE HIGH SCHOOL MESA DAY  A SUCCESS

MAY 17, 2012

2012 Annual SPE Golf Tournament - SAVE THE DATE!!!
 The Annual LA Basin SPE Charity Golf Tournament, Awards Banquet and mega-
raffle is set for Friday May 4th, 2012. Play begins at 1:00 PM with a shotgun start 
using a scramble format.  Golf is preceded by a BBQ lunch hosted by Weatherford 
(thank you very much!), driving and putting practice and pre-tournament contests. 
After the tournament, enjoy the banquet and raffle.  Tell your friends and 
acquaintances about this great tournament and plan to attend. 
Join us on May 4th for a fun day of golf supporting worthy programs promoting 
science and the petroleum industry.  You can sign up through the links on 
www.LASPE.org.  We expect this event to sell out, so don't get left out. 
Interested parties and VOLUNTEERS PLEASE Contact Rich Manuel at rmanuel@mindspring.com.

http://www.laspe.org
http://www.laspe.org
mailto:rmanuel@mindspring.com
mailto:rmanuel@mindspring.com
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SPE 2012 WESTERN REGIONAL MEETING – EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The 2012 Western Regional Meeting was hosted by the San Joaquin Valley SPE section, in beautiful 
Bakersfield, California. The meeting experienced great attendance attracting just short of 500 technical 
professionals and 200 exhibitors manning 55 exhibitor booths. With the theme ”Something old, 
something new, something borrowed and something blue, 100 year operations, tight shales, smart fields 
and the Pacific Ocean," the conference truly offered something for everyone.

In two separate plenary sessions, which attracted a large audience and opened the morning technical 
sessions, the leaders from major production and service companies discussed the “Competitive 
Challenges & Opportunities in California." The sessions were attended by more than 200 participants 
on Wednesday and 150 on Thursday, respectively. The technical program included a total number of 78 
technical presentations for the duration of two and half days. The three sessions of most interest were 
Artificial Intelligence, Unconventional Reservoirs – Shale and Diatomite, and Heavy Oil and Thermal 
Recovery, with each being attended by more than 100 participants.

Conference highlights include the Welcome Luncheon where the keynote speaker, Tim Kustic, State 
Oil and Gas Supervisor of California Division of Oil, Gas & Geothermal Resources, shared the 
Division’s history, greatest accomplishments, and future challenges. Mr. Kustic’s talk included a perfect 
blend of practicality and humor with an attendance of 185 professionals. The Award Luncheon’s keynote 
speaker was 2012 SPEI President Ganesh Thakur, who talked about the “World of Opportunities – 
SPE”. The presentation attracted 125 professionals and concluded with the presentation of the awards.

The conference also included a strong selection of training courses focusing on guiding professionals in 
solving California’s complex challenges.  The leaders of tomorrow, represented by Stanford University, 
University of Southern California, Berkley and University of Alaska Fairbanks, competed in the student 
paper contest hosted by University of Southern California. The two sessions, Master/Undergraduate and 
PhD Divisions, brought together 7 and 3 contestants respectively. The student paper contest dinner 
awards ceremony was attended by numerous faculties as well as the 2012 SPEI President Ganesh 
Thakur, who presented the Awards to the top ranked students.

The 2012 Western Regional Meeting also included an attractive lineup of entertainment and networking 
opportunities. The highlight of the conference was the presentation of “spOILed The Movie” at 
historic Fox Theater in Downtown Bakersfield. The feature attracted more than 200 professionals and 
Director Mark Mathis entertained numerous questions and a spirited dialog after the presentation. The 
other events included a tour of several great Paso Robles wineries and the SJV SPE Annual golf 
tournament, which signed-up more than 230 players in two morning and afternoon flights.

The 2012 Western Regional Meeting was the place to be! 

! Andrei Popa & Young Kirkwood

! WRM 2012 Chairpersons
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SPE 2012 WRM - AN ATTENDEE’S PERSPECTIVE
By Mike Utt

This is my personal review of the 2012 SPE Western Regional Meeting. I attended only on Thursday, 
March 22.  

I hadn’t been in Bakersfield in a few years – only passed by it on I-5 on my way somewhere else. Looking 
around the city a little, it seems pretty prosperous compared to the economic conditions in some other 
places, including Orange County. Bakersfield is certainly still an oil town – there is still a derrick 
sculpture in front of Bakersfield High School, for example. That’s appropriate, because their athletic 
teams are the Drillers.

When I checked into my hotel on Wednesday evening, the desk clerk asked me “Who are you with?” 
That’s an oilfield style question I am more used to hearing in Texas or Louisiana than in California.

The Western Regional Meeting was held in the Marriott hotel on Truxton Street, and in the adjacent 
Rabobank Convention Center. The intersection of Truxton and Q Street was torn up for some 
construction, which didn’t make it easy to find a convenient parking space.  I wound up parking about a 
block away at the Amtrak station, which worked out fine.

Checking in at the Registration desk was the simple, easy process that SPE is so good at, and I very 
shortly had a free cup of coffee and was seated in the back row of the Plenary Session on “Competitive 
Challenges & Opportunities in California.” The panel of speakers was very knowledgeable on that 
subject, and there was a lot of useful information presented. My take-away was an increased 
appreciation of the fact that operating a service company in California has a number of challenges that 
are not found in Texas and Louisiana – many, but not all of them related to laws and regulations.

When the panel session ended, I got another cup of coffee and moved on to the technical sessions.  
During the course of the day I saw 6 technical papers presented. To me, the most interesting one was 
SPE #153806, “Solar-Generated Steam for Oil Recovery: Reservoir Simulation, Economic Analysis, and 
Life Cycle Assessment.” The paper was written by Professor A. R. Kovscek of Stanford and several of 
his students, and presented by Professor Kovscek. One of the conclusions reinforced something I 
learned years ago: in a steam process for improving heavy oil recovery, the most important factor is how 
much heat is added to the reservoir.  Steam quality is not very important, and relevant to solar-
generated steam, it doesn’t matter if almost all the heat is injected during daylight hours. Another 
finding of Professor Kovscek and his students: despite higher capital costs, solar-generated steam is 
economically competitive with steam generated by natural gas.

Because I found the paper on solar-generated steam so interesting, I stopped by the GlassPoint Solar 
booth on the exhibit floor. GlassPoint has a pilot solar steam generation plant installed at Berry 
Petroleum’s 21Z Lease in Midway-Sunset. Among the interesting features of the system is the fact that 
the trough type mirrors and the piping system is all enclosed in a 13-acre glass house. This has several 
advantages, among them the fact that it is easier to keep the house clean than to clean the parabolic 
mirrors.  Also, because the house takes the wind load, the support system for the parabolic mirrors can 
be much lighter – basically, they are suspended on some light cables. One interesting point: during 
daylight hours no personnel are allowed inside the glass house, where temperatures can reach 80 
degrees Celsius (176 degrees Fahrenheit.) continues on next page...
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SPE 2012 WRM - AN ATTENDEE’S PERSPECTIVE - CONTINUED
I attended the Awards Luncheon, where the speaker was SPE’s 2012 President, Dr. Ganesh Thakur. He 
gave a very interesting presentation on the SPE’s situation and some of the society’s plans. He also 
responded to a number of questions and comments, including a brief discussion on how SPE can help 
with increasing public understanding of issues, such as hydraulic fracture stimulation. 

Dr. Thakur pointed out the existence of an SPE “white paper” on hydraulic fracturing (http://
www.spe.org/industry/docs/HFsummitwhitepaper.pdf ) as an example of the kind of fact-based 
information SPE can provide. More than once he made the point that SPE is not a lobbying 
organization, and it was clear that in his opinion, it should not be.

The actual process of presenting the 2012 Regional Awards was mercifully brief, and we went back to 
the technical sessions which, to me, are the heart of an SPE meeting. Of course, the technical sessions 
are not the only reason to attend an SPE meeting.  I had a chance to talk to several old friends, 
including some colleagues from my years at Union Oil. 

I enjoyed the part of the 2012 Western Regional Meeting in which I participated. I heard a rumor that 
Golden Gate Section plans to host the 2013 Western Regional Meeting in Monterey – that’s another 
town I haven’t visited in a few years.  Unless things have changed a whole lot, it’s not an oil town like 
Bakersfield, though.

http://www.spe.org/industry/docs/HFsummitwhitepaper.pdf
http://www.spe.org/industry/docs/HFsummitwhitepaper.pdf
http://www.spe.org/industry/docs/HFsummitwhitepaper.pdf
http://www.spe.org/industry/docs/HFsummitwhitepaper.pdf
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LASPE SUPPORTS LBUSD SCIENCE FAIR

On March 8, 2012, the Los Angeles, Society of Petroleum 
Engineers (LASPE), Science Fair Chairperson, Vanessa Perez, 
and Christina Saldivar, had the honors of rewarding Mr. Eric D. 
Brundin, Science/Math Resources Center Teachers, with a $500 
check to support the Long Beach Unified School District 
(LBUSD).  LASPE is supporting the LBUSD elementary 
students in participating at the 17th annual, 2012 Science Fair 
held on May 19, 2012 located at Cabrillo High School, 2001 
Santa Fe Avenue, Long Beach.  Over 1,300 students from 60 
LBUSD schools will bring their top science projects to the Fair.  
The program encourages students to consider careers in 
Science, Engineering, and Technology by experiencing how 
scientists think and conduct experiments.  

- LBUSD is also inviting our LASPE members to participate at the 
LBUSD annual district-wide science fair as a science fair reviewer.  If 
you would like to participate or if you have any questions, you may email Vanessa Perez at perezv28@gmail.com. 

- Please see attached Thank you letter from the LBUSD Science Fair Committee:

mailto:perezv28@gmail.com
mailto:perezv28@gmail.com
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LASPE BOARD MEETING MINUTES
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING,  MARCH   13, 2012

Attendance:
Mike Utt, Jr. Past Section Chair
Dr. Steve Cheung, Section Vice Chair
Serge Baghdikian, Board Member through 2014
Baldev Gill, Board Member through 2012

Dr. Sam Sarem, WNAR Director 
Rick Finken, Treasurer
Rachel Spitz, Secretary 
AB Gorashi Abdulrahman, Continuing Education Committee Chair
Scott Hara, Community Outreach Chair
Nazee Heda, Science Fair Committee Representative
Ryan Kwong, Young Professionals Committee Chair

Brian Tran, Young Professionals Representative

Proceedings:

1. The meeting was called to order at 10:30 AM. Voting members Eric Withjack and Vanessa Perez were 
absent but provided proxy.  A quorum was met.

2. The proposed agenda was approved with an addition of Young Professionals updates to section 7.

3. The minutes of the February 14, 2012 meeting, as published in the LASPE Newsletter, were approved. 

4. Reports:

 4.1.  Treasurer’s Report – Rick Finken: For February 2012, expenses exceeded income by $823.  The 
first reservations for the Golf Tournament were received through PayPal ($2,554). Other income 
items included Forum receipts ($685) and $100 counted as “Other Donations” from an uncashed 2011 
Science Fair Prize. Expenses consisted of $850 for the OCEC Banquet, the February Forum ($744), 
the LBUSD Science Fair donation ($500), newsletter and website costs ($368) and $1,700 to reserve 
the course for the 2012 Golf Tournament.  The total value of LASPE’s assets was $65,548 as of 
February 29, 2012.

4.2.  Golf Committee Report – Rick Finken: A meeting will be held on March 15, 2012 to discuss 
the tournament.  The golf tournament is the leading fundraiser of the year.  The event will be 
held May 4, 2012 at the Los Serranos Country Club in Chino Hills.

continues next page...
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     5.      Old Business:

5.1   Regional Awards & WRM Briefing – Sam Sarem:

5.1.1 Dr. Sarem attended the WRM planning meeting in Bakersfield on March 12, 2012.  The 
event planning is proceeding well with over 300 registrants thus far.  Several events are 
being held this month in Bakersfield including their annual golf tournament, movie night, 
hockey night, and wine tasting.

5.1.2 Dr. Sarem also attended SPEI BOD meeting in Perth, Australia.  He informed the board 
members of Star scholarships for undergraduates and fellowships for graduate students 
which support those pursuing degrees related to the oil and gas industry. This year, SPE 
has dedicated more than one million dollars to the member advantage program which 
includes the Star scholarship and fellowships.  Pilot programs for workshops, training and 
petroleum engineering Wikipedia are in the works.

5.1.3 SPE Foundation – as always it was emphasized to continue supporting the foundation so 
that SPE can sustain in possible times of crisis.

5.2   OCEC Board Meeting Participant – Steve Cheung/BOD:  Sam Sarem is currently the 
LASPE representative.  Steve Cheung has offered to take over the responsibility and is asking 
for an alternate.  Dr. Cheung will provide additional information regarding meeting location, 
frequency, and level of commitment.

5.3   Board Member vacancy – Steve Cheung/BOD: The Nominating Committee is working on 
filling the current vacancy.  There is currently 1 vacant board member position; there will be 
2 opportunities in the fall; the secretary role will also need to be filled in the fall.

     6.    New Business:

6.1. WRM Student Support – BOD approval/Baldev Gill:  $3,500 will be given in support of 
students attending the WRM.  The money will be distributed between California State 
University Long Beach and University of Southern California.  Students will require receipts 
for a refund.  The motion was moved and approved.

6.2. Ad Hoc Committees – Steve Cheung/BOD: (A) ad hoc Survey Committee: survey all members 
including associated student chapter members and YP members to find out what technical 
categories of topics they are most interested to attend; topics, speakers; potential events to 
facilitate networking among experienced and young members; and other ideas.  (B) ad hoc 
2013 Workshop Planning Committee: this "workshop" could be part of our 2012-13 forum 
program to facilitate the dissemination, sharing and discussion of technical information that is 
beneficial to members in the SPE LA Basin area. Volunteers for these committees are needed; 
contact Dr. Cheung for more information.

! ! ! ! ! ! ! continued on next page...
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     7.    Section Activities:

7.1  MESA Day Update – Scott Hara: The first of MESA Days for the Middle School students 
was a great success.  The students were very enthusiastic and presented outstanding projects 
and dedication.  The next MESA Day event will be next week for the High School student.  It 
is expected to be a success as well.  Thank you to the volunteers who dedicated their Saturday 
to this cause.  Mr. Hara provided bios for four former MESA students who are currently in 
very successful careers.  The former students include Vanessa Perez, Uduak Ntuk, Estuardo 
Iriarte, and Miguel Cabrera.

7.2  Science Fair/Easter Egg Hunt – Nazee Heda:  The Annual Easter Egg Hunt will be held April 
6, 2012.  Vanessa Perez, Nazee Heda, Jack Smith, and Christina Saldivar are planning the 
event.  The event is open to all who want to participate.  Several science fairs will be held in 
our community over the next few months.  The Orange County Science Fair will be held 
April 10-15, 2012 at the O.C. Fairgrounds.  The Los Angeles Science Fair will take place 
March 29-31, 2012 at the Pasadena Convention Center.  The California Science Center in 
L.A. will host the California State Science Fair April 30-May 1, 2012.

7.3  Scholarship Committee – No applications have been received so far.  The deadline for 
submittals is April 6, 2012.

7.4  Young Professionals – Ryan Kwong:  The YP have been very active and involved this year.  
They have been planning events, networking, and supporting themselves.  The happy hour 
event hosted last month was a success.  They were sponsored with basketball tickets as a door 
prize, Devon Shay was the recipient of the prize.  The YP is also volunteering at MESA Days 
and trying to increase membership.

      8.     The meeting was adjourned at 11:38 AM.

...LASPE BOARD MEETING MINUTES CONTINUES 
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POSITION  OFFERED   

 Come Be Part of an Established & Growing Firm!

WE HAVE AN EXCITING OPPORTUNITY FOR A LEAD 
ENGINEER TO EXPAND OUR SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

PRESENCE.

CANNON IS MUCH MORE THAN JUST ANOTHER 
CONSULTING FIRM.

OUR CULTURE provides exciting opportunities for professional growth and outlets for team building. 
With offices throughout California we continue to grow! 

FOR 36 YEARS we have provided creative solutions to clients in the energy industry, water resources, 
public infrastructure, and commercial and residential development. 

OUR PROJECTS INCLUDE Oil and Gas Production Facilities * Refineries * Power Generation * 
Pipelines * Water Treatment Facilities * Process Industries.

We are currently seeking an experienced Process Engineer for our San Monica office. 

RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE business development, team building, creating technical solutions for a 
variety of clients, project management, the design and preparation of plans, specifications, and cost 
estimates for various engineering projects with emphasis on upstream oil and gas production. For a 
detailed description on job duties, visit www.CannonCorp.us and click on “Careers”.

POSITION REQUIREMENTS

• This position requires residency or relocation to Southern California.
• Established Southern California professional network is preferred.
• Minimum - Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering, Petroleum Engineering, or 

Chemical Engineering. (P.E. registration highly desired.)
• 10+ years design experience in oil and gas facilities onshore and offshore (topsides). (Refinery 

work a plus.)
• 5+ years demonstrated project experience at the senior professional level on major, upstream 

projects in the oil and gas industry.
• Experience in networking, developing, establishing, and managing business relationships 

resulting in new project work for the business.
• Proven ability to lead engineering teams to success, including past experience directly 

reviewing and managing employee performance, and mentoring a team of five or more reports.

WE PROVIDE competitive salaries, relocation assistance, and an excellent benefits package.

HOW TO APPLY?
Submit your resume and cover letter on-line at the “Careers” section at www.CannonCorp.us. EOE/AA

Or click on this link to apply – http://tbe.taleo.net/NA6/ats/careers/requisition.jsp?
org=CANNON&cws=1&rid=83

http://www.CannonCorp.us
http://www.CannonCorp.us
http://www.CannonCorp.us
http://www.CannonCorp.us
http://tbe.taleo.net/NA6/ats/careers/requisition.jsp?org=CANNON&cws=1&rid=83
http://tbe.taleo.net/NA6/ats/careers/requisition.jsp?org=CANNON&cws=1&rid=83
http://tbe.taleo.net/NA6/ats/careers/requisition.jsp?org=CANNON&cws=1&rid=83
http://tbe.taleo.net/NA6/ats/careers/requisition.jsp?org=CANNON&cws=1&rid=83
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Please notify SPE Headquarters directly 
with change of address: P.O. Box 833836, 
Richardson, TX 75083 Tel : (800 ) 
456-6863 Fax: (972) 952-9435 or go to 
ht tp : / /www.spe .org /mbrser v i ces /
index.cfm We appreciate your feedback. 
Send your comments/suggestions/
contributions to Larry Gilpin, Editor: 
larry@4thforge.com 

SERVICES OFFERED   

DAVID B. DEL MAR
Consulting Petroleum Geologist

California Registered Geologist #634

Development - Thermal EOR - Property Reviews

2027 Park Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90026
C (323) 219-3804  H (323) 664-3358

dbdelmar@gmail.com

http://www.spe.org/mbrservices/index.cfm
http://www.spe.org/mbrservices/index.cfm
http://www.spe.org/mbrservices/index.cfm
http://www.spe.org/mbrservices/index.cfm
mailto:larry@4thforge.com
mailto:larry@4thforge.com
mailto:dbdelmar@gmail.com
mailto:dbdelmar@gmail.com
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LASPE OFFICERS & BOARD  
Name Position E-mail

Vanessa Perez Senior Past Chair perezv28@gmail.com

Mike Utt Junior Past Chair mikeutt@roadrunner.com

Dr. Eric Withjack Chair 2011-2012 dremmw@yahoo.com

Steve Cheung Vice Chair 2011-2012 steveior@yahoo.com

Leila Rashedi Vlasko Board Member through 2012 lvlasko@betaoffshore.com

Baldev Gill Board Member through 2012 baldev.gill@longbeach.gov

Serge Baghdikian Board Member through 2014 serge.baghdikian@longbeach.gov

Adi Varma Board Member through 2014 aditya_varma@oxy.com

Rachel Spitz Secretary rspitz@ptslabs.com

Rick Finken Treasurer rdfinken@gmail.com

Robert Visser Assistant Treasurer rcvbelmar@aol.com

Committee Chairs E-mail

Scott Hara Community Outreach Scott_Hara@oxy.com

Leila Rashedi Vlasko Forum & Program lvlasko@betaoffshore.com

Rich Manuel Golf Tournament rmanuel@mindspring.com

Dr. Jalal Torabzadeh Membership torabzad@csulb.edu

Dr. Iraj Ershaghi Publications Mentor ersahghi@usc.edu

Jack Smith Scholarships Jack.Smith@slc.ca.gov

Devon Shay Student Chapters DShay@SHPI.net

A. B. Gorashi Training goras9@aol.com

Ryan Kwong Young Professionals Ryan_Kwong@oxy.com

Jovy Kroh Young Professionals jkroh@shpi.net

Larry Gilpin Newsletter & Website Editor/Publisher Larry@4thForge.com
(714) 847-7119

SPE Contacts

Sam Sarem, Ph.D WNAR Director sam4iprc@aol.com

SPE Contacts for Sections sections@spe.com

Telephone numbers available on request.   E-mail or call the Secretary, Rachel Spitz, at rspitz@ptslabs.com or 562-347-2500 Telephone numbers available on request.   E-mail or call the Secretary, Rachel Spitz, at rspitz@ptslabs.com or 562-347-2500 Telephone numbers available on request.   E-mail or call the Secretary, Rachel Spitz, at rspitz@ptslabs.com or 562-347-2500 



Please list your foursome. Check which package you want:

Eagle ($2300) Birdie ($1600) Par ($1400)

Team Company Cup Challenge ($100) Foursome ($600 each)
On-the-course contests included!

1st Foursome Foursome entered in Company Cup Challenge

1.__________________________________________________________

2.__________________________________________________________

3.__________________________________________________________

SPE
Charity Golf Classic

May 4, 2012
Los Serranos Country Club

15656 Yorba Ave. Chino Hills, CA 91709
2 Courses – 288 Players – Scramble Format

Banquet & Raffle

Pre-Tournament BBQ sponsored by:

3.__________________________________________________________

4.__________________________________________________________
2nd Foursome Foursome entered in Company Cup Challenge

1.__________________________________________________________

2.__________________________________________________________

3.__________________________________________________________

4.__________________________________________________________
3rd Foursome Foursome entered in Company Cup Challenge

1.__________________________________________________________

2.__________________________________________________________

All events start at 10:30am
Check-In at 11:00am, Shot-Gun start at 1:00pm

Tournament Sponsorship Opportunities
Eagle $2300

Includes 3 Foursomes, Tee Sponsorship on each course, mulligans, 5 Raffle tickets per player,

Birdie $1600
Includes 2 Foursomes, Tee Sponsorship on each course, mulligans, 5 Raffle tickets per player,

3.__________________________________________________________

4.__________________________________________________________

Mulligans (2) $10 $__________
Total Cost, Sponsor Package(s): $__________

Total Cost for Foursome(s): No.:_____ x’s $600 each $__________
Single Price $175 (Subject to availability) $__________

Team Company Cup Challenge Entry Fee ($100) $__________
Tee Sponsorships @ $150 for one course

or $200 for both courses. No.: ______ Total Due: $__________
Raffle tickets: $5 each or 5 for @$20. No.____ Total Due: $__________

Dinner only: No.:_____ x’s $35 each : $__________
Contribution Only $___________

Grand Total Due: $_________

Send completed form by Friday, April 13th.

Par $1400
Includes 2 Foursomes, Tee Sponsorship on one course, mulligans.

Tee Sponsors
$150 for one course or $200 for both courses.

Raffle
$5 per ticket or 5 tickets for $20 (No Limit!!!)

Company Cup Challenge!
Put your best Company Teams together and challenge the Best of the Rest for the Cup!

Entry Fee - $100 plus foursome fee.
(3 of 4 players must be company employees. No PGA professionals)

Send completed form by April 13, 2012. Payment can be made by check or “PayPal”

Name of Company: __________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________

____________________________________________
Contact: ____________________________________________
Email address: _______________________________________

Please contact me. I would like to make prize(s) donations to the tournament.
If you have any questions, call ___________________________.

Send completed form by Friday, April 13th.
Payment can be made by check to “LA BASIN SPE” or by PayPal.

No reservations without payment in full.
Paypal Option: Go to LASPE.org to submit payment.
Payment via PayPal. Send your completed form.

Send completed form by April 13, 2012. Payment can be made by check or “PayPal”
Make check payable to:
“L.A. Basin SPE”

Mail checks and/or completed form to:

L.A. Basin SPE
OXY USA, Inc. LA Basin Asset

P.O. Box 1330
Long Beach, CA 90801
ATTN: Jody Dutro

Warning, Reservation not valid until payment is received!
Questions? Contact: Rich Manuel at: rmanuel@mindspring.com



ChinoHills,California
Pre-TournamentBBQby

Golf,Banquet&Raffle

AMessage From The Tournament Chairman

Once again we find our nation in the midst of the worst economic
crisis during our lifetime with no relief in sight. As I stated last year, we need to
focus on the development of today’s youth toward engineering and technology.
This is the priority and major focus of the Los Angeles Basin Section of the Society
of Petroleum Engineers (LA SPE).

Through community outreach, our members visit schools to tell the
story of oil and its importance in our daily lives. The LA SPE provides scholarships
to high schools and university students pursuing engineering or science curriculum.

SocietyofPetroleumEngineers
CharityGolfClassic

May4,2012
LosSerranosCountryClub
ChinoHills,California to high schools and university students pursuing engineering or science curriculum.

We support annual high school science fairs and fund programs to introduce high
school teachers to the petroleum industry.

The LA SPEAnnual Golf Tournament is the major funding vehicle for
the afore mentioned programs and is the major oil industry golf tournament in
Southern California.

Please join us and enjoy a day of great golf, camaraderie and support
for our programs. The dinner after the tournament is a great time to make new
friends, renew old acquaintances and maybe even win something in the drawing.

Sincerely,

Richard Manuel,

C/O OXYUSA, Inc. LABasin Asset
P. O. Box 1330
Long Beach, CA 90801

2012 SPE GOLF TOURNAMENT COMMITTEE

Sally Baldino Weatherford
Tracie Breedlove Weatherford
Jake Chapman Weatherford
Rosie Domino Oxy Long Beach, Inc.
Jackie Ehrman, Consultant
Ken Farabaugh, Oxy Long Beach, Inc.
Mike Filbey Oxy Long Beach, Inc.
Rick Finken, LASPE Treasurer

Richard Manuel,
2012 Tournament Chairman

Rick Finken, LASPE Treasurer
Gary Kennedy Weatherford
John Olson Weatherford
Sean Onodera Multichem
Chris Parmelee, Oxy LA Basin, Inc.
Rudy Payan, Oxy LA Basin, Inc.
Juan Santillan, Oxy Long Beach, Inc.
Scott Walker, Oxy LA Basin, Inc.
Wes Wisdom, Consultant


